Introduction
An advanced fighter aircraft design which exploits, rather than avoids, wing flexibility to provide improved aerodynamic performance is likely to require an active flutter suppression system (FSS) to remove dynamic structural instabilities (particularly if FSS is employed in the design process to minimize weight).
If the FSS is required hlr stabilization within the operational envelope, it is es_nlial that proper FSS functioning be maintained during aggressive maneuvers. This paper describes the design and wind-tunnel test of an active FSS for a configuration that exploits wing flexibility. Reliability aspects are not addressed.
The test vehicle used in the study was the Active Flexible Wing (AF"W) wind-tunnel model built by Rockwell. 1 Testing was conducted in the NASA Langley Research Center Transonic Dynamics Tunnel (TDT). The model (see fig. 1 ) was sting mounted and could be rolled about the sting axis (free-to-roll configuration) between plus and minus 145 degrees. Roll motion could be prevented through the use of a mechanical pin prior to testing, or stopped during a maneuver through the use of a hydraulically actuated roll brake (fixed-in-roll configuration).
Active controls flutter suppression of the AFW wind-tunnel model was tested during TDT entries, in 1989 and 1991, 2 using a dedicated programmable digital controller. 3 For the 1989 entry, only the fixed-in-roll configuration was tested fi_r plant identification and for flutter suppression. 't.5 Results in the present paper pertain to the 1991 entry, the primary * Engineer, Langley Program Office, 144 Research Drive. Member AIAA. "1"Senior Re,arch Engineer, 6 N. Dryden Street, MS 489. Associate Fellow AIAA.
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Fig. 1 Sketch of AFW wind-tunnel model.
objective
of which was to demonstrate simultaneous application of digitally implemented multi-input/multi-output (MIMO) flutter suppression and maneuver load controllers while performing aggressive rolling maneuvers above the open-loop flutter boundary.
Flutter suppression testing was conducted subsonically in air, operating at atmospheric static pressure. For the fixed-inroll configuration, both symmetric and antisymmetric flutter were predicted to occur within the TDT operating capability. For the free-to-roll configuration, only symmetric flutter (unaffected by roll freedom status) was predicted to occur within the TDT operating capability.
Thus, one control law was developed to suppress symmetric flutter and another was developed to suppress fixed-in-roll antisymmetric flutter. Both control laws were active, operating in parallel, for fixed-in-roll flutter suppression testing. Only the symmetric law was active fi_rthe free-to-roll tests.
Modeling
Linear mathematical models were generated for design and preliminary evaluation of candidate controllers. The Interaction of Structures, Aerodynamics and Controls (ISAC) system of programs 6,7,8 played a key role in providing linear models (see fig. 2 ). ISAC received inputs that included in vacuo modal data, planform geometry, aerodynamic paneling specifications, turbulence power spectral density characterizations, sensor locations, and actuator transfer function descriptions.
It then provided linear aeroelastic equations of motion at specified conditions for use in analysis and design.
A frequency domain form of the equations of motion made direct use of tabular unsteady aerodynamic forces computed using a doublet lattice code contained within ISAC.
A finite dimensional state space form employed rational function approximations of the unsteady aerodynamic data. 8 _o --min { abs [ I +fo(ito) 
MIMO OPtimization
The second stage of the optimization pertained to the MIMe controller.
As shown in figure 8, four pairs of sensors and two pairs of control surfaces were employed. The dynamic elements NI, N2, and LP were unity at this stage. They will be discussed below, where first used. The dynamic elements found during the SISO optimization were retained, unchanged, in the 5TEOc/ZTIP channel. However, for the channel containing information from the other three sensor pairs, the highpass break frequency (a2 in HP2 ) was increased as compared to al. The selection of a2 was made such that, at the flutter frequency, the additional lead compensated for the lag due to the 32 Hz analog notch filter (see figure 5) The closed-loop system was stable at all points for both fixed and free-to-roll configurations.
However, the gain (k2) was adjusted more toward the center of its stable range.
In addition, notch filters (NI) were added at the single strand point (see fig. 8 ,o :I°. 
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Frequency(Hz) Fig. 10 Minimum singular values for reoptimized control law.
(symmetric. 285 psi') configuration. A maneuver load control (MLC) roll rate tracking system ts was also active but was commanding zero roll rate. Figures 11 and 12 show absolute stability and stability robustness assessment information obtained in nearreal-time during the test through the use of a Controller Performance Evaluation (CPE) analysis procedure.5,19 These results were obtained using MIMO extensions to Fast Fourier Transform based SISO controller performance evaIuation techn iques. 20, 2 t Figure 11 shows MIMO Nyquist plots which, when accompanied by knowledge of open-loop stability characteristics, provide a definitive assessment of closed-loop definition of all notches to be implemented digitally (after prewarping) are presented in table 2.
The reoptimization of this symmetric control law was accomplished overnight.
In-flight excitation of the control surfaces and use of a computer that was two orders of magnitude faster would have allowed the plant frequency response estimates and conU'oller redefinition to be completed quickly enough to perform a tuning type adaptation of the controller to changes in plant characteristics arising from slow (relative to the adaptation process) Much number and dynamic pressure variations. 
Test Results with Reoptimized
Controller The reoptimized controller was successfully tested with the AFW wind-tunnel model in both its free-to-roll and fixed-inroll configurations.
Results will now be shown that provide a more detailed description of the performance of the re.optimized controller.
With the reoptimized controller employed, symmetric flutter was again suppressed to the tunnel limit in the free-to-roll The open-loop system was stable at the two lower dynamic pressures and unstable at the two higher dynamic pressures. Thus, figure 11 shows closed-loop stability ateach condition (the origin isthe critical point). The MIMO Nyquist curves are potentially nonconservative measures of stability robustness not just for the controller structureshown in figure8, but in general. For rank one loop transfer matrices only, as was the case here (see K(s) in figure8),the Nyquist curves directlydisplay tolerancesto uniform gain and phase errorson allchannels or,eqnivalently, tolerancesto gain and phase errors at the single strand point. Figure 12 provides additional stability robusmess information.
In figure 12 minimum singularvalue curves _;Ic(co) and o,(co)are shown for the returndifferencematricesatthe plant input and output,respectively.These unstructuredsingular values correspond to the worst combination of independent multiplicative errorsintherespectiveinputor output channels. The magnitude of the MIMO Nyquist curve from figure I I
(plottedas the solid curve in figure 12) 
